Introduction {#s1}
============

By explicitly incorporating the passage of time, prospective cohort studies overcome methodological limitations of many other observational designs, and have arguably provided more credible evidence for decision making.[@R1] Nevertheless, non-response to baseline and follow-up surveys may occur and if related to exposures, confounders and outcomes of interest, may bias association estimates.[@R2]

Survey non-response rarely occurs at random and has been associated with sociodemographic factors as well as health outcomes.[@R3] Reassuringly, several prospective studies have found bias on association estimates due to initial non-response to be minimal.[@R6] This may be because exposure information is collected in advance of outcomes of interest. Drop out during follow-up appears more of a concern, but several studies suggest that its impact on associations is modest.[@R11] That is, association estimates differ slightly in the retained sample compared to the full cohort.

While the prospective cohort design has been employed frequently in injury research,[@R20] little is known about the magnitude and direction of bias from loss to follow-up. The Taupo Bicycle Study is a prospective cohort study of cyclists designed to examine factors associated with regular cycling and injury risk. Research questions of primary interest include injury risks associated with cycle commuting, bunch riding, inconspicuity, distraction and previous crash experience. Outcome data were collected for all participants through linkage to four administrative databases. The participants were also resurveyed 3 years after the study commenced, but only three-fifths responded. Loss to follow-up will not be an issue in analyses using exposures measured at baseline in this study but may impact analyses using those measured in the resurvey. We therefore investigated the impact of (simulated) loss to follow-up on seven relevant exposure-outcome associations of primary research interest.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Design, setting and participants {#s2a}
--------------------------------

The sampling frame comprised cyclists, aged 16 years and over, who enrolled online in the Lake Taupo Cycle Challenge, New Zealand\'s largest mass cycling event held each November and attracting about 10 000 cyclists. Participants have varying degrees of cycling experience ranging from competitive sports cyclists and experienced social riders to relative novices of all ages.

We recruited the majority of participants at the time of the 2006 event for the majority of participants, as described in detail elsewhere.[@R21] Briefly, we sent email invitations containing a hyperlink to an information page describing the study, to 5653 contestants who provided their email addresses at registration for the event. Those who agreed to take part in the study were taken to the next page containing a web questionnaire and asked about demographic characteristics, general cycling activity and previous crash experience in the preceding year and habitual risk behaviours. A total of 2438 cyclists completed and submitted the questionnaire (43.1% response rate). We recruited another 190 cyclists from the 2008 event by including a short description about the study in the event newsletter. We resurveyed all participants in December 2009 using a web questionnaire containing similar questions as in the baseline survey. A total of 1537 participants completed the questionnaire. We obtained ethical approval from the University of Auckland Human Participants' Ethics Committee.

For this analysis, we restricted the study sample to 2590 participants who were resident in New Zealand at recruitment as the crash outcome data for the overseas participants were not available. We also excluded three deaths that occurred prior to the resurvey. As a result, there were 2587 participants in the baseline cohort, of whom 1526 responded to the second questionnaire administered in 2009. We termed the latter group the 'follow-up cohort' and its members the 'responders', assuming that outcome data were not available from those who did not complete the second questionnaire. [Figure 1](#INJURYPREV2013040997F1){ref-type="fig"} presents the flow of study participation and losses.

![Flowchart of recruitment and loss to follow-up in the Taupo Bicycle Study.](injuryprev-2013-040997f01){#INJURYPREV2013040997F1}

Crash outcome data {#s2b}
------------------

We collected crash outcome data through record linkage to insurance claims, hospital discharge and mortality data and police reports, covering the period from the date of recruitment to 30 June 2011. All participants consented to link their data to these databases.

Insurance claims {#s2c}
----------------

In New Zealand, the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) provides personal injury cover for all residents and temporary visitors to New Zealand no matter who is at fault. The claims database is a major source of information on relatively minor injuries with over 80% of the claims relating to primary care (eg, general practitioners, emergency room treatment) only.[@R22] We obtained approval for record linkage from the ACC research ethics committee.

Hospital discharge and mortality data {#s2d}
-------------------------------------

The hospital discharge data contains information about inpatients and day patients discharged after a minimum stay of 3 h from all public hospitals and over 90% of private hospitals in New Zealand.[@R23] The mortality data includes information about all deaths registered in the country.[@R24] Diagnoses in each hospital visit and underlying causes of death are coded under ICD-10-AM. We identified bicycle crashes using the E codes V10-V19; those that occurred on public roads using the E codes V10-V18.3-9, V19.4-6, V19.9; and those that involved a collision with a motor vehicle using the E codes V12-V14, V19.0-2 and V19.4-6. We then identified readmissions as described previously[@R25] and excluded them.

Police reports {#s2e}
--------------

In New Zealand, it is mandatory that any fatal or injury crash involving a collision with a motor vehicle on a public road be reported to the police. This database, therefore, contains information on all police-reported bicycle collisions.

For each participant, we matched bicycle crashes identified across different databases based on the date of crash allowing for a two-day difference, so as to avoid double-counting of the same crash.

Analyses {#s2f}
--------

We presented baseline characteristics and crash outcomes of the baseline and follow-up cohorts by relative frequencies (RFs) and made comparisons by ratios of relative frequencies (RRFs) which were calculated as: RF~follow-up~/RF~baseline~.

We investigated potential bias from loss to follow-up on seven exposure-outcome associations. These include: associations between previous crash experience, bunch riding, listening to music and using lights in the dark and the risk of all bicycle crashes, and associations between cycle commuting, using fluorescent colours and using reflective materials in the dark and the risk of on-road crashes. For each exposure-outcome association, we calculated individual cell follow-up response rates and cross-products, using the dichotomous outcome (one or more crashes vs no crash). The cross-products are equivalent to ratios of unadjusted ORs (RORs) which were calculated as OR~follow-up~/OR~baseline~.

As more than a single crash may be experienced during follow-up, we performed Cox proportional hazards regression modelling for repeated events using a counting process approach to examine the associations in the baseline and follow-up cohorts. We adjusted HRs for all demographic and cycling characteristics at baseline. All baseline data were complete for 2435 participants (94.0%). Assuming that the data was missing at random, we computed missing values using multiple imputation (PROC MI) with 25 complete datasets created by the Markov chain Monte Carlo method[@R26] incorporating all baseline covariates (ie, all demographic and cycling characteristics presented in [tables 1](#INJURYPREV2013040997TB1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#INJURYPREV2013040997TB2){ref-type="table"}, respectively) and the number of crash outcomes. We presented crude and adjusted HRs and estimated the magnitude and direction of bias by ratios of HRs (RHRs) which were calculated as HR~follow-up~/HR~baseline~.

###### 

Demographic characteristics of the baseline and follow-up cohorts

  Participant characteristics        Baseline cohort   Follow-up cohort   RRF (95% CI)\*           
  ---------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------ ---------------- ------- ---------------------
  Total                              2587                                 1526                     
  Age (yrs)                                                                                        
   16--35                            579               22.4               268              17.6    0.78 (0.73 to 0.84)
   36--50                            1351              52.2               815              53.4    1.02 (0.99 to 1.05)
   51+                               657               25.4               443              29.0    1.14 (1.09 to 1.20)
  Gender                                                                                           
   Male                              1871              72.3               1109             72.7    1.00 (0.98 to 1.02)
   Female                            716               27.7               417              27.3    0.99 (0.94 to 1.04)
  Ethnicity                                                                                        
   Ma¯ori                            104               4.0                47               3.1     0.77 (0.61 to 0.92)
   Non-Ma¯ori                        2483              96.0               1479             96.9    1.01 (1.00 to 1.02)
  Education                                                                                        
   High school (secondary) or less   534               20.6               278              18.2    0.88 (0.82 to 0.95)
   Polytechnic                       654               25.3               368              24.1    0.95 (0.90 to 1.01)
   University                        1393              53.8               876              57.4    1.07 (1.04 to 1.10)
   *Missing*                         *6*               *0.2*              *4*              *0.3*   
  Body Mass Index                                                                                  
   \<25                              1359              52.5               824              54.0    1.03 (1.00 to 1.06)
   25--30                            999               38.6               582              38.1    0.99 (0.95 to 1.03)
   30+                               214               8.3                111              7.3     0.88 (0.77 to 0.99)
   *Missing*                         *15*              *0.6*              *9*              *0.6*   
  Urbanicity of residence                                                                          
   Main urban area                   2010              77.7               1218             79.8    1.03 (1.01 to 1.04)
   Others                            541               20.9               293              19.2    0.92 (0.86 to 0.98)
   *Missing*                         *36*              *1.4*              *15*             *1.0*   
  NZDep2006 scores†                                                                                
   1--3                              1290              49.9               786              51.5    1.03 (1.00 to 1.07)
   4--7                              918               35.5               542              35.5    1.00 (0.96 to 1.04)
   8--10                             343               13.3               183              12.0    0.90 (0.82 to 0.99)
   *Missing*                         *36*              *1.4*              *15*             *1.0*   
  Region of residence                                                                              
   Auckland                          918               35.5               557              36.5    1.03 (0.98 to 1.07)
   Wellington                        533               20.6               326              21.4    1.04 (0.97 to 1.10)
   Others                            1100              42.5               628              41.2    0.97 (0.93 to 1.01)
   *Missing*                         *36*              *1.4*              *15*             *1.0*   

\*95% bootstrap CI.

†2006 New Zealand Deprivation Index with decile 10 the most deprived neighbourhood and decile 1 the least.

RRF, ratios of relative frequencies.

###### 

Cycling characteristics of the baseline and follow-up cohorts

  Participant characteristics            Baseline cohort   Follow-up cohort   RRF (95% CI)\*          
  -------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------ ---------------- ------ ---------------------
  Years of cycling                                                                                    
   \<1 year                              204               7.9                102              6.7    0.85 (0.74 to 0.96)
   1--4 years                            1307              50.5               715              46.9   0.93 (0.90 to 0.96)
   5+ years                              1065              41.2               702              46.0   1.12 (1.08 to 1.16)
   *Missing*                             *11*              0.4                *7*              0.5    
  Time spent cycling per week                                                                         
   0--3                                  708               27.4               410              26.9   0.98 (0.93 to 1.03)
   4--6                                  1048              40.5               626              41.0   1.01 (0.97 to 1.05)
   7+                                    822               31.8               485              31.8   1.00 (0.95 to 1.05)
   *Missing*                             *9*               0.3                *5*              0.3    
  Ever ride off-road                                                                                  
   Yes                                   990               38.3               602              39.4   1.03 (0.99 to 1.07)
   No                                    1583              61.2               915              60.0   0.98 (0.95 to 1.01)
   *Missing*                             *14*              0.5                *9*              0.6    
  Ever ride in the dark                                                                               
   Yes                                   1730              66.9               1042             68.3   1.02 (1.00 to 1.04)
   No                                    851               32.9               482              31.6   0.96 (0.91 to 1.01)
   *Missing*                             *6*               0.2                *2*              0.1    
  Ever ride in a bunch                                                                                
   Yes                                   1836              71.0               1113             72.9   1.03 (1.01 to 1.05)
   No                                    731               28.3               400              26.2   0.93 (0.88 to 0.98)
   *Missing*                             *20*              0.8                *13*             0.9    
  Cycle to work at least once a week                                                                  
   Yes                                   770               29.8               461              30.2   1.01 (0.97 to 1.06)
   No                                    1766              68.3               1028             67.4   0.99 (0.97 to 1.01)
   *Missing*                             *51*              2.0                *37*             2.4    
  Type of bike most commonly used                                                                     
   Road                                  2242              86.7               1323             86.7   1.00 (0.99 to 1.01)
   Mountain                              195               7.5                107              7.0    0.93 (0.82 to 1.04)
   Others                                138               5.3                90               5.9    1.11 (0.97 to 1.24)
   *Missing*                             *12*              0.5                *6*              0.4    
  Crash in the past 12 months                                                                         
   Yes                                   801               31.0               482              31.6   1.02 (0.97 to 1.07)
   No                                    1781              68.8               1042             68.3   0.99 (0.97 to 1.01)
   *Missing*                             *5*               0.2                *2*              0.1    
  Always wear helmet                                                                                  
   Yes                                   2552              98.6               1506             98.7   1.00 (1.00 to 1.00)
   No                                    25                1.0                16               1.0    1.08 (0.76 to 1.41)
   *Missing*                             *10*              0.4                *4*              0.3    
  Wear fluorescent colours                                                                            
   Always                                758               29.3               433              28.4   0.97 (0.92 to 1.02)
   Sometimes                             1309              50.6               808              52.9   1.05 (1.01 to 1.08)
   Never                                 499               19.3               275              18.0   0.93 (0.87 to 1.00)
   *Missing*                             *21*              0.8                *10*             0.7    
  Always use lights in the dark                                                                       
   Yes                                   1431              55.3               877              57.5   1.04 (1.01 to 1.07)
   No                                    298               11.5               164              10.7   0.93 (0.85 to 1.02)
   Never ride in the dark                851               32.9               482              31.6   0.96 (0.91 to 1.01)
   *Missing*                             *7*               0.3                *3*              0.2    
  Use reflective materials in the dark                                                                
   Always                                849               32.8               530              34.7   1.06 (1.01 to 1.10)
   Sometimes                             489               18.9               304              19.9   1.05 (0.99 to 1.12)
   Never                                 386               14.9               203              13.3   0.89 (0.82 to 0.97)
   Never ride in the dark                851               32.9               482              31.6   0.96 (0.91 to 1.01)
   *Missing*                             *12*              0.5                *7*              0.5    
  Ever listen to music while riding                                                                   
   Yes                                   422               16.3               218              14.3   0.88 (0.80 to 0.95)
   No                                    2151              83.1               1301             85.3   1.03 (1.01 to 1.04)
   *Missing*                             *14*              0.5                *7*              0.5    

\*95% bootstrap CI.

RRF, ratios of relative frequencies.

Accounting for the interdependency between the two cohorts, we computed CIs using a non-parametric bootstrapping method with 2000 resamplings (with replacement) of the baseline cohort. We calculated the ln(RHR) in each replicate as β~follow-up~−β~baseline~ and calculated bias-corrected ln(RHR) estimates as 2×ln(RHR)~observed~−mean(ln(RHR)~replicates~) as described previously.[@R17] Around each bias-corrected estimate, we constructed 95% confidence limits by using the SD of the ln(RHR)~replicates.~[@R27] We used SAS V.9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA) for all analyses.

Results {#s3}
=======

The follow-up cohort (n=1526) constituted 60.0% of the baseline cohort (n=2587).

Baseline characteristics {#s3a}
------------------------

Groups that were over-represented in the follow-up cohort include cyclists aged over 50 years, non-Ma¯ori and university graduates ([table 1](#INJURYPREV2013040997TB1){ref-type="table"}). The responders were more likely to have a normal Body Mass Index, and more likely to reside in urban areas and in least deprived neighbourhoods.

Additionally, there were differences in some cycling characteristics ([table 2](#INJURYPREV2013040997TB2){ref-type="table"}). The responders were more often experienced cyclists and bunch riders. Protective behaviours, such as use of conspicuity aids were more prevalent in the follow-up cohort, whereas, distracting behaviours, such as listening to music, were less prevalent. Although not significant, the responders were more likely to ride off-road and in the dark.

Bicycle crash outcomes {#s3b}
----------------------

The follow-up cohort consistently experienced more bicycle crashes throughout the follow-up period ([figure 2](#INJURYPREV2013040997F2){ref-type="fig"} and [table 3](#INJURYPREV2013040997TB3){ref-type="table"}).

![Incidence of bicycle crashes experienced during follow-up.](injuryprev-2013-040997f02){#INJURYPREV2013040997F2}

###### 

Crash outcomes of the baseline and follow-up cohorts

  Crash outcome                     Baseline cohort   Follow-up cohort   RRF (95% CI)\*          
  --------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------ ---------------- ------ ---------------------
  Overall crashes                                                                                
   One or more                      855               33.0               553              36.2   1.10 (1.05 to 1.14)
   None                             1732              67.0               973              63.8   0.95 (0.93 to 0.97)
  On-road crashes                                                                                
   One or more                      553               21.4               360              23.6   1.10 (1.04 to 1.16)
   None                             2034              78.6               1166             76.4   0.97 (0.96 to 0.99)
  Other crashes                                                                                  
   One or more                      427               16.5               276              18.1   1.10 (1.02 to 1.17)
   None                             2160              83.5               1250             81.9   0.98 (0.97 to 1.00)
  Collisions with a motor vehicle                                                                
   One or more                      104               4.0                66               4.3    1.08 (0.92 to 1.23)
   None                             2483              96.0               1460             95.7   1.00 (0.99 to 1.00)

\*95% bootstrap CI.

RRF, ratios of relative frequencies.

Exposure-outcome associations {#s3c}
-----------------------------

Individual cell follow-up response rates show how selection bias could occur in selected associations ([table 4](#INJURYPREV2013040997TB4){ref-type="table"}). Response was not differential in general, but the less balanced distribution of exposures in the non-crash group resulted in slightly biased estimates. This was evident when individually comparing bunch riding, listening to music and using lights with the risk of all crashes. The cross-products, that is, crude RORs, were similar to crude RHRs (where repeated crash events were taken into account) presented in [table 5](#INJURYPREV2013040997TB5){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Individual cell follow-up response rates for selected exposures and outcomes

                                         One or more crashes   None   Cross-product
  -------------------------------------- --------------------- ------ ---------------
  *All crashes*                                                       
  Crash history at baseline                                           
   Yes                                   66.7                  55.8   1.06
   No                                    63.6                  56.3   
  Ever ride in a bunch                                                
   Yes                                   64.8                  58.2   0.90
   No                                    64.1                  52.0   
  Ever listen to music while riding                                   
   Yes                                   61.0                  47.0   1.15
   No                                    65.5                  58.0   
  Always use lights in the dark                                       
   Yes                                   66.1                  58.6   0.87
   No                                    64.2                  49.7   
  *On-road crashes*                                                   
  Cycle to work at least once a week                                  
   Yes                                   65.9                  58.2   0.99
   No                                    64.4                  56.5   
  Wear fluorescent colours                                            
   Always                                63.6                  55.6   1.01
   Sometimes                             67.5                  60.0   1.00
   Never                                 60.6                  53.7   
  Use reflective materials in the dark                                
   Always                                66.5                  61.3   0.91
   Sometimes                             70.4                  59.6   0.99
   Never                                 59.8                  50.2   

###### 

Crude and adjusted HRs in the baseline and follow-up cohorts

                                         Crude HR (95% CI)     Crude RHR (95% CI)\*   Adjusted HR (95% CI)   Adjusted RHR (95% CI)\*                         
  -------------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  *All crashes*                                                                                                                                              
  Crash history at baseline                                                                                                                                  
   Yes                                   1.43 (1.28 to 1.60)   1.46 (1.27 to 1.67)    1.02 (0.93 to 1.12)    1.27 (1.13 to 1.42)       1.31 (1.14 to 1.51)   1.05 (0.95 to 1.16)
   No                                    1.00                  1.00                                          1.00                      1.00                  
  Ever ride in a bunch                                                                                                                                       
   Yes                                   1.89 (1.64 to 2.18)   1.68 (1.41 to 2.00)    0.88 (0.78 to 0.98)    1.48 (1.27 to 1.72)       1.41 (1.17 to 1.70)   0.95 (0.84 to 1.08)
   No                                    1.00                  1.00                                          1.00                      1.00                  
  Ever listen to music while riding                                                                                                                          
   Yes                                   1.11 (1.00 to 1.28)   1.28 (1.07 to 1.52)    1.14 (1.00 to 1.29)    1.13 (0.98 to 1.31)       1.25 (1.04 to 1.50)   1.09 (0.96 to 1.25)
   No                                    1.00                  1.00                                          1.00                      1.00                  
  Always use lights in the dark                                                                                                                              
   Yes                                   0.91 (0.77 to 1.06)   0.82 (0.67 to 1.00)    0.90 (0.77 to 1.05)    0.81 (0.69 to 0.96)       0.74 (0.61 to 0.92)   0.91 (0.78 to 1.07)
   No                                    1.00                  1.00                                          1.00                      1.00                  
  *On-road crashes*                                                                                                                                          
  Cycle to work at least once a week                                                                                                                         
   Yes                                   1.19 (1.02 to 1.38)   1.24 (1.03 to 1.49)    1.04 (0.94 to 1.16)    1.05 (0.89 to 1.24)       1.13 (0.92 to 1.38)   1.07 (0.95 to 1.21)
   No                                    1.00                  1.00                                          1.00                      1.00                  
  Wear fluorescent colours                                                                                                                                   
   Always                                0.89 (0.72 to 1.10)   0.87 (0.67 to 1.14)    0.98 (0.83 to 1.16)    0.93 (0.74 to 1.16)       0.96 (0.72 to 1.28)   1.05 (0.87 to 1.26)
   Sometimes                             1.04 (0.86 to 1.25)   1.05 (0.83 to 1.33)    1.02 (0.89 to 1.18)    1.00 (0.82 to 1.22)       1.06 (0.83 to 1.36)   1.09 (0.94 to 1.27)
   Never                                 1.00                  1.00                                          1.00                      1.00                  
  Use reflective materials in the dark                                                                                                                       
   Always                                0.90 (0.73 to 1.11)   0.84 (0.65 to 1.08)    0.88 (0.74 to 1.05)    0.93 (0.74 to 1.18)       0.89 (0.66 to 1.18)   0.90 (0.75 to 1.09)
   Sometimes                             0.92 (0.73 to 1.15)   0.87 (0.65 to 1.15)    0.99 (0.81 to 1.20)    0.85 (0.66 to 1.08)       0.84 (0.62 to 1.13)   1.03 (0.84 to 1.26)
   Never                                 1.00                  1.00                                          1.00                      1.00                  

\*95% bootstrap CI.

RHR, ratios of HRs.

Crude RHR estimates ranged from 0.88 (95% CI 0.78 to 0.98) in the bunch riding-all crashes association to 1.14 (95% CI 1.00 to 1.29) in the listening to music-all crashes association ([table 5](#INJURYPREV2013040997TB5){ref-type="table"}). When we adjusted for all baseline covariates, the HRs changed markedly but in a similar direction in the two cohorts, resulting in modest changes in their relative sizes. Adjusted RHRs ranged between 0.90 and 1.09. We observed the largest positive bias in the listening to music-all crashes and using fluorescent colours-on-road crashes associations, and it was away from the null. We found the largest negative bias in the using lights-all crashes, and using reflective materials-on-road crashes associations, and it was away from the null. Similar results were observed in complete case analysis (ie, restricted to 2435 participants with complete data).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Main findings {#s4a}
-------------

In this prospective cohort study involving 2587 cyclists, 60% responded to a questionnaire administered 3 years after establishment of the study. Failure to respond was associated with demographic, cycling and behavioural risk characteristics as well as crash outcomes. However, the selection bias relating to the seven associations of interest appeared to be small with the adjusted RHRs ranging between 0.90 and 1.09.

Strengths and limitations {#s4b}
-------------------------

This is one of the very few prospective cohort studies involving cyclists. Baseline data were collected in advance of the crash outcomes and were complete for almost all participants, as mandatory fields and validation checks were incorporated in the web questionnaire. Data on crash outcomes were collected from four administrative databases (including the government-funded universal no-fault injury compensation claims database) and, therefore, were available for all participants in the baseline cohort and covered injuries across the spectrum of severity. This provided us a unique opportunity to estimate bias from (simulated) loss to follow-up in the injury field.

This analysis, however, excludes very minor crashes not requiring either medical or police attention, which represents approximately 70% of self-reported crashes in this study.[@R28] Ascertainment of crash outcome data may also be affected by personal, social and health service factors[@R29] as well as the quality of individual data sources and record linkage.[@R28] Self-reported exposure data may not be accurate and may change over time. Nevertheless, potential misclassifications of crash outcomes and exposures are likely to be non-differential[@R2] and resulted in underestimation of association estimates in our previous analysis.[@R30] Our participants are not representative of all New Zealand cyclists; however, this may have minimal impact on the association estimates.[@R31] Moreover, our participants represented a wide variation with regard to demographics, cycling exposure and experience. Finally, our analysis was limited to seven exposure-outcome associations of primary interest to this study.

Interpretation {#s4c}
--------------

In this study, the response rate to a follow-up survey was 60%. If attrition does not depend on exposures, confounders and outcomes (ie, missing completely at random) or depends on exposures and confounders but not on outcomes (ie, missing at random), there is no evidence of serious bias with up to 60% of attrition, according to one study.[@R32] But if otherwise, even low levels of attrition (20% or less) can bias association estimates.

As with many other studies,[@R3] [@R5] loss to follow-up did not occur at random in this cohort. The follow-up responders were older, more likely to be university educated, and more likely to reside in urban areas and in least deprived neighbourhoods. This socioeconomic disparity may be attributed to the web-based data collection used in the study; however, similar findings have been reported from other cohorts, regardless of the method used to collect data.[@R12] [@R17] [@R33] Other factors, such as participants' IQ scores, cognitive functioning and personality characteristics, may also influence follow-up response as reported previously,[@R35] but we were not able to assess these variables in our cohort.

Cycling characteristics also predicted follow-up response. The responders were more experienced cyclists and often rode in a bunch, off-road or in the dark. It is plausible that cycling enthusiasts are more willing to continue participation in research on cycling and its safety. Our findings showed that the responders were less likely to engage in risk behaviours such as not using conspicuity aids and listening to music while riding. This is consistent with previous research, although unrelated to cycling, showing that lifestyle risk factors, such as smoking,[@R9] [@R16] [@R17] [@R38] [@R39] alcohol abuse,[@R12] [@R40] physical inactivity[@R16] [@R40] [@R41] and poor diet,[@R40] are more common in non-responders or late responders.

Additionally, bicycle crash outcomes differed by response status. The responders were more likely to experience crashes during follow-up. By contrast, other studies not concerned with injury have reported poorer health outcomes and higher mortality among non-responders[@R11] [@R17] [@R33] [@R42] although this was not always the case.[@R39]

Loss to follow-up, however, caused only modest bias in the selected associations. The magnitude of the bias may depend on the strength of associations of exposures and outcomes to attrition, and also on whether such associations are direct or via other common causes.[@R43] In this study, the largest bias in crude estimates appeared to be due to unbalanced distribution of exposures among the follow-up participants who did not experience a crash, but the bias was attenuated after adjustment for baseline covariates. This may be because most of the covariates predicted follow-up response and were also related to exposure and/or outcome, and adjustment for common causes (or their proxies) will attenuate the bias.[@R2] [@R44] [@R45] For example, in the case of M-bias where follow-up response is influenced by factors that also determine exposure and/or outcome, adjustment for those factors will block the back-door pathway opened up by conditioning on follow-up response. In the adjusted estimates, the bias was modest and ranged between −10% and +9%, suggesting that effect measures to be estimated in our future analyses based on exposures measured in the resurvey may not be substantially biased. This is also in accordance with the findings from various cohorts in fields other than injury.[@R11]

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

Loss to follow-up was systematic and differential by demographic, cycling and behavioural risk characteristics as well as crash outcomes. This overestimated the incidence of bicycle crashes but did not substantially bias association estimates. The findings are reassuring, but strictly speaking, apply only to selected associations in the Taupo Bicycle Study. Attempts should be made to minimise attrition and to estimate associated biases in any prospective study. What is already known on the subjectLoss to follow-up, if related to exposures, confounders and outcomes of interest, may bias association estimates.Several studies have attempted to estimate the magnitude and direction of such bias but rarely involved cohorts followed-up for injury outcomes. What this study addsWe investigated bias from loss to follow-up in a prospective cohort study involving 2590 New Zealand cyclists.Loss to follow-up was differential by demographic, cycling and behavioural risk characteristics as well as crash outcomes.Yet, loss to follow-up did not substantially bias seven association estimates of primary research interest.
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